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HYDROGEN ECONOMY ?HYDROGEN ECONOMY ?
““Yes, my friends,Yes, my friends,

II believebelieve thatthat WATERWATER willwill oneone
dayday bebe employedemployed asas FUEL,FUEL, thatthat
HYDROGENHYDROGEN andand oxydenoxyden whichwhich
constitueconstitue it,it, usedused singlysingly oror together,together,
willwill furnishfurnish anan inexhaustibleinexhaustible sourcesource
ofof heatheat andand light,light, ofof anan intensityintensity ofof
whichwhich coalcoal isis notnot capablecapable......

WATERWATER willwill bebe thethe coalcoal ofof thethe
FUTUREFUTURE..””

““Yes, my friends,Yes, my friends,

II believebelieve thatthat WATERWATER willwill oneone
dayday bebe employedemployed asas FUEL,FUEL, thatthat
HYDROGENHYDROGEN andand oxydenoxyden whichwhich
constitueconstitue it,it, usedused singlysingly oror together,together,
willwill furnishfurnish anan inexhaustibleinexhaustible sourcesource
ofof heatheat andand light,light, ofof anan intensityintensity ofof
whichwhich coalcoal isis notnot capablecapable......

WATERWATER willwill bebe thethe coalcoal ofof thethe
FUTUREFUTURE..””

Jules Verne,Jules Verne,
The Mysterious IslandThe Mysterious Island (1874)(1874)
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HYDROGEN ECONOMY ?HYDROGEN ECONOMY ?

Yes,Yes,
100100 yearsyears laterlater thethe predictionprediction ofof JulesJules
VerneVerne waswas realizedrealized..

•• ManMan leftleft thethe EarthEarth usingusing asas aa fuelfuel thethe WATERWATER
componentscomponents HYDROGENHYDROGEN andand OXYGENOXYGEN;;

•• TheThe spacespace crewscrews relyrely onon Hydrogen/OxygenHydrogen/Oxygen
powerpower devices,devices, calledcalled FUELFUEL CELLS,CELLS, whichwhich operateoperate
thethe shuttleshuttle electricalelectrical systemssystems andand dringdring thethe byby--
product,product, whichwhich isis PUREPURE WATERWATER..
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HYDROGEN ECONOMY ?HYDROGEN ECONOMY ?
The challenging question is:The challenging question is:

Can HYDROGENCan HYDROGEN take the leading position in thetake the leading position in the Earth’s EnergyEarth’s Energy
SystemSystem and replace the Fossil Energy System, which is nowand replace the Fossil Energy System, which is now

providing us with energy?providing us with energy?

TheThe answeranswer isis ::

“YES”“YES”
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THE FOSSIL ENERGY SYSTEMTHE FOSSIL ENERGY SYSTEM
-- reasons for changereasons for change

•• Today  energy is usedToday  energy is used
for:for:

•• Most of the world’sMost of the world’s
energy comes from fossilenergy comes from fossil
fuels:fuels:

•• Additional sources are:Additional sources are:

•• electricityelectricity

•• heatheat

•• transportationtransportation

•• coalcoal

•• oiloil

•• natural gasnatural gas

•• nuclear powernuclear power

•• different renewable energy sourcesdifferent renewable energy sources
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THE FOSSIL ENERGY SYSTEMTHE FOSSIL ENERGY SYSTEM
-- reasons for changereasons for change

•• TheThe fossilfossil energyenergy systemsystem holdsholds somesome
threatsthreats withwith increasingincreasing negativenegative impactimpact::

•• PollutionPollution –– the burning of fossil fuelthe burning of fossil fuel
polutespolutes

 air pollutionair pollution –– smog and harmfulsmog and harmful
particlesparticles

 greenhouse gases emissiongreenhouse gases emission ––
bringigng to climate changesbringigng to climate changes

•• PollutionPollution –– the burning of fossil fuelthe burning of fossil fuel
polutespolutes

 air pollutionair pollution –– smog and harmfulsmog and harmful
particlesparticles

 greenhouse gases emissiongreenhouse gases emission ––
bringigng to climate changesbringigng to climate changes

 oil depletionoil depletion

 dependence of national energy ondependence of national energy on
foreign oil from politically instableforeign oil from politically instable
regionsregions
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THE FOSSIL ENERGY SYSTEMTHE FOSSIL ENERGY SYSTEM
-- reasons for changereasons for change

•• WhatWhat isis needed?needed?

•• WhatWhat isis thethe solution?solution?

•• A more sustainableA more sustainable
and clean Energyand clean Energy
SystemSystem

•• Replacement of theReplacement of the
FOSSIL  Energy SystemFOSSIL  Energy System
withwith HYDROGENHYDROGEN
Energy  SystemEnergy  System
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THE HYDROGEN ECONOMYTHE HYDROGEN ECONOMY
-- systainable & clean energysystainable & clean energy

•• AlthoughAlthough HydrogenHydrogen economyeconomy stillstill belongsbelongs toto thethe future,future, scientistsscientists
expectexpect thatthat itit willwill bebe realizedrealized inin ourour centurycentury..

••InIn thethe HydrogenHydrogen energyenergy systemsystem (known(known alsoalso asas “Hydrogen“Hydrogen && FuelFuel
cells)cells)::

•• Hydrogen is universal energyHydrogen is universal energy
carrier (and not an energycarrier (and not an energy
source)source)

••Hydrogen will be producedHydrogen will be produced
mainly from water usingmainly from water using
renewable energy sourcesrenewable energy sources

••Some stationary porduction ofSome stationary porduction of
Hydrogen from fossil fuelsHydrogen from fossil fuels
would ensure properwould ensure proper
disposition of the rerleaseddisposition of the rerleased
greenhouse gasesgreenhouse gases

••Hydrogen can be convertedHydrogen can be converted
again in energy in fuel cellsagain in energy in fuel cells
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THE HYDROGEN ECONOMYTHE HYDROGEN ECONOMY
-- ssuustainable & clean energystainable & clean energy

•• FUELFUEL CELLCELL isis anan electrochemicalelectrochemical devicedevice inin whichwhich hydrogenhydrogen andand
oxygenoxygen (from(from air)air) react,react, creatingcreating ENERGYENERGY (electricity(electricity && heat)heat)..

•• TheThe onlyonly byby--productproduct isis purepure
waterwater

•• AsAs longlong asas thethe fuelfuel isis supplied,supplied,
thethe fuelfuel cellcell willwill continuecontinue toto
generategenerate powerpower

•• TheThe processprocess isis clean,clean, quietquiet andand
highlyhighly efficientefficient

((22--33 timestimes moremore efficientefficient thanthan
fuelfuel burning)burning)
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SOMETHING ABOUT HYDROGENSOMETHING ABOUT HYDROGEN

•• HydrogenHydrogen isis thethe mostmost abundantabundant ofof thethe chemicalchemical elementselements.. ItIt
contributescontributes 7575%% ofof thethe universe’suniverse’s elementalelemental massmass

•• StarsStars areare mainlymainly composedcomposed ofof hydrogenhydrogen
inin plasmaplasma statestate

•• OnOn EarthEarth hydrogenhydrogen isis thethe thirdthird mostmost
abundantabundant elementelement.. MostMost ofof itit isis inin thethe
formform ofof chemicalchemical compoundscompounds asas
hydrocarbonshydrocarbons andand waterwater

•• AdvantagesAdvantages ofof hydrogenhydrogen asas fuelfuel::

•• StarsStars areare mainlymainly composedcomposed ofof hydrogenhydrogen
inin plasmaplasma statestate

•• OnOn EarthEarth hydrogenhydrogen isis thethe thirdthird mostmost
abundantabundant elementelement.. MostMost ofof itit isis inin thethe
formform ofof chemicalchemical compoundscompounds asas
hydrocarbonshydrocarbons andand waterwater

•• AdvantagesAdvantages ofof hydrogenhydrogen asas fuelfuel::

Region of ionized hydrogen in theRegion of ionized hydrogen in the
Triangulum GalaxyTriangulum Galaxy

•• the highest  energy content per unitthe highest  energy content per unit
of weight of any known fuel (3 timesof weight of any known fuel (3 times
greater than gasoline)greater than gasoline)

•• highly flamablehighly flamable

•• its combustion does not produce Coits combustion does not produce Co22,,
particulates or sulphur emissionsparticulates or sulphur emissions
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HYDROGEN PRODUCTIONHYDROGEN PRODUCTION
-- turning the universe into hydrogenturning the universe into hydrogen

•• FromFrom fossilfossil fuelsfuels –– today’stoday’s cheapestcheapest technologytechnology

•• SteamSteam ReformimgReformimg ofof naturalnatural gasgas ––
highesthighest effisiencyeffisiency -- aboutabout 8080%%

TheThe heatheat requiredrequired toto drivedrive thethe processprocess isis
suppliedsupplied byby burningburning somesome portionsportions ofof thethe
methanemethane

o700-1100 C
4 2 220atm

CH + H O CO+ 3H -192 kJ/mol

•• SteamSteam ReformimgReformimg ofof naturalnatural gasgas ––
highesthighest effisiencyeffisiency -- aboutabout 8080%%

TheThe heatheat requiredrequired toto drivedrive thethe processprocess isis
suppliedsupplied byby burningburning somesome portionsportions ofof thethe
methanemethane
•• FromFrom carboncarbon monoxidemonoxide (produced(produced fromfrom thethe
steamsteam reforming)reforming)

o130 C
2 2 2catalyst

CO+ H O CO + H + 40 kJ/mol
•• PartialPartial oxidationoxidation ofof hydrocarbonshydrocarbons

4 2 2
1

CH + O CO+ 2 H + Q
2



Since the hydrogen production is concentrated in one facility (plant), the release of greenhouseSince the hydrogen production is concentrated in one facility (plant), the release of greenhouse
gases can be avoided.gases can be avoided.

One promissing technology applied inOne promissing technology applied in NorwayNorway is the injection of COis the injection of CO22 in an oil or gas reservoir.in an oil or gas reservoir.
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HYDROGEN PRODUCTIONHYDROGEN PRODUCTION
-- turning the universe into hydrogenturning the universe into hydrogen

•• FromFrom waterwater –– thethe wayway toto produceproduce hydrogenhydrogen systainabilitysystainability isis thethe
ELECTOLYSISELECTOLYSIS ofof water,water, usingusing::

•• solarsolar energyenergy

 RenewableRenewable energyenergy thatthat producesproduces electricityelectricity::

•• solarsolar energyenergy

•• marinemarine energyenergy (waves(waves andand streams)streams)
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HYDROGEN PRODUCTIONHYDROGEN PRODUCTION
-- turning the universe into hydrogenturning the universe into hydrogen

•• FromFrom waterwater –– thethe wayway toto produceproduce hydrogenhydrogen systainabilitysystainability isis thethe
ELECTOLYSISELECTOLYSIS ofof water,water, usingusing::

 RenewableRenewable energyenergy thatthat producesproduces electricityelectricity::

•• windwind energyenergy•• windwind energyenergy

•• geothermalgeothermal energyenergy

•• biobio--energyenergy
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HYDROGEN PRODUCTIONHYDROGEN PRODUCTION
-- turning the universe into hydrogenturning the universe into hydrogen

•• FromFrom waterwater –– thethe wayway toto produceproduce hydrogenhydrogen systainabilitysystainability isis thethe
ELECTOLYSISELECTOLYSIS ofof water,water, usingusing::

 NuclearNuclear reactorsreactors andand hydroelectricalhydroelectrical stationsstations electricityelectricity duringduring thethe
night,night, whenwhen thethe consumptionconsumption demandsdemands areare lowerlower..
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HYDROGEN PRODUCTIONHYDROGEN PRODUCTION
-- turning the universe into hydrogenturning the universe into hydrogen

•• WHATWHAT ISIS ELECTOLYSISELECTOLYSIS –– thethe processprocess electrolysiselectrolysis consistsconsists inin splittingsplitting
waterwater withwith thethe helphelp ofof electricityelectricity intointo itsits constituentconstituent elementselements
HYDROGENHYDROGEN ++ OXYGENOXYGEN::

2 2 2
1

H O H + O
2

electricity2 2 2
1

H O H + O
2

electricity

Electrolysers working  with electricityElectrolysers working  with electricity
from wind energyfrom wind energy

•• The electrolyzer technology isThe electrolyzer technology is
well developed, but still morewell developed, but still more
expensive than the steamexpensive than the steam
reformingreforming
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HYDROGEN PRODUCTIONHYDROGEN PRODUCTION
-- turning the universe into hydrogenturning the universe into hydrogen

•• ELECTOLYSISELECTOLYSIS
•• Liquid Alkaline ElectrolyzersLiquid Alkaline Electrolyzers ––for large scaled productionfor large scaled production

 The electrical current is applied toThe electrical current is applied to
conductive liquid  (water) electrolyte, whichconductive liquid  (water) electrolyte, which
brings to the formation ofbrings to the formation of HH++ cations andcations and OHOH--

(hydroxile) anions. The(hydroxile) anions. The HH++ areare attracted to theattracted to the
cathode, where Hcathode, where H22 is formed. Theis formed. The OHOH-- areare
attracted to the anode, where Oattracted to the anode, where O22 is formed.is formed.

 The electrical current is applied toThe electrical current is applied to
conductive liquid  (water) electrolyte, whichconductive liquid  (water) electrolyte, which
brings to the formation ofbrings to the formation of HH++ cations andcations and OHOH--

(hydroxile) anions. The(hydroxile) anions. The HH++ areare attracted to theattracted to the
cathode, where Hcathode, where H22 is formed. Theis formed. The OHOH-- areare
attracted to the anode, where Oattracted to the anode, where O22 is formed.is formed.

•• Proton Exchange Membrane ElectrolyzersProton Exchange Membrane Electrolyzers –– forfor
small and medium scale applicationssmall and medium scale applications

 The  electrolyte is a solid polimer membrane,The  electrolyte is a solid polimer membrane,
which is permeable only to thewhich is permeable only to the HH++ (protons) and(protons) and
thus ensures the separation of the hydrogenthus ensures the separation of the hydrogen
from the oxygen.from the oxygen.
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HYDROGEN STORAGEHYDROGEN STORAGE
-- turning the universe into hydrogenturning the universe into hydrogen

•• HydrogenHydrogen containscontains mostmost energyenergy comparedcompared toto itsits weight,weight, butbut thethe leastleast
comparedcompared toto itsits volumevolume.. TheThe challengechallenge isis toto storestore it,it, increasingincreasing itsits
energyenergy densitydensity..

•• Storage as a gasStorage as a gas –– hydrogen is stored in bottles underhydrogen is stored in bottles under
pressure (200 bars), which increases the energy density.pressure (200 bars), which increases the energy density.
Putting HPutting H22 under pressure takes a lot of energy.under pressure takes a lot of energy.

•• Storage as a liquidStorage as a liquid –– cooled tocooled to --253253oo C, hydrogen becomes liquidC, hydrogen becomes liquid
and thus its energy density is increased. The cooling also needs tooand thus its energy density is increased. The cooling also needs too
much energy.much energy.

•• Storage as a liquidStorage as a liquid –– cooled tocooled to --253253oo C, hydrogen becomes liquidC, hydrogen becomes liquid
and thus its energy density is increased. The cooling also needs tooand thus its energy density is increased. The cooling also needs too
much energy.much energy.

•• Solid State StorageSolid State Storage –– hydrogen can be stored in solid form ashydrogen can be stored in solid form as
metal hydride. Some metals as Mg, Ni, Fe and some metal alloysmetal hydride. Some metals as Mg, Ni, Fe and some metal alloys
can expand their lattice and fill it with hydrogen, forming metalcan expand their lattice and fill it with hydrogen, forming metal
hydrides (NiHhydrides (NiH0.50.5, NaAlH, NaAlH44 etc.). Hydrogen can be easily releasedetc.). Hydrogen can be easily released
with an increase of the temperature (up to 100with an increase of the temperature (up to 100 –– 150150ooC).C).
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HYDROGENHYDROGEN APPLICATIONAPPLICATION

Industrial applicationsIndustrial applications Residential CHPResidential CHPTransportTransport Feed to electricity gridFeed to electricity grid

Natural gas, biogas,Natural gas, biogas,
coal, biomasscoal, biomass

ByBy--product fromproduct from
Chemical IndustryChemical Industry

Renewable generation,Renewable generation,
storage andstorage and ‘‘bufferingbuffering’’

Methanisation feedMethanisation feed
to natural gas gridto natural gas grid

Existing natural gas, electricity and transport infrastructuresExisting natural gas, electricity and transport infrastructures
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HYDROGEN FOR HEAT ANDHYDROGEN FOR HEAT AND
ELECTRICITYELECTRICITY -- produce your own energyproduce your own energy

•• TheThe Hydrogen energyHydrogen energy holds theholds the
potential for everybody to producepotential for everybody to produce
their own energy. The concept istheir own energy. The concept is
known asknown as POWER POOLPOWER POOL..

•• Every house will have:Every house will have:•• Every house will have:Every house will have:

renewable energyrenewable energy
production technologiesproduction technologies
(wind and solar on the(wind and solar on the
example)example)

fuel cells for production offuel cells for production of
electricity from hydrogenelectricity from hydrogen

electrolyzer for Helectrolyzer for H22
productionproduction
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HYDROGEN FOR HEAT ANDHYDROGEN FOR HEAT AND
ELECTRICITYELECTRICITY -- produce your own energyproduce your own energy

•• TheThe Hydrogen energyHydrogen energy holds theholds the
potential for everybody to producepotential for everybody to produce
their own energy. The concept istheir own energy. The concept is
known asknown as POWER POOLPOWER POOL..

•• All the houses form aAll the houses form a POWERPOWER
GRIDGRID in which every house canin which every house can
cell or buy power.cell or buy power.

•• The idea is to conduct theThe idea is to conduct the
Power Grid as the INTERNET,Power Grid as the INTERNET,
consisting of small units,consisting of small units,
connected to oneconnected to one BIG POWERBIG POWER
POOL.POOL.
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HYDROGEN FOR TRANSPORTATIONHYDROGEN FOR TRANSPORTATION
-- clean, scilent, futuristicclean, scilent, futuristic

•• Hydrogen forHydrogen for
transportation istransportation is
expected to be a majorexpected to be a major
marketmarket

•• General Motors HyGeneral Motors Hy--WireWire
(Hydrogen/fuel cell) car paves(Hydrogen/fuel cell) car paves
the road to futuristic carsthe road to futuristic cars

HyHy--WireWire
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HYDROGEN AND FUEL CELLS in EuropeHYDROGEN AND FUEL CELLS in Europe

PublicPublic--privateprivate partnershippartnership

Fuel cells and hydrogen Joint UndertakingFuel cells and hydrogen Joint Undertaking -- FCHFCH JUJU

•• Aim:   to accelerate the market introduction of the technologiesAim:   to accelerate the market introduction of the technologies

•• Support:Support:

== ++ ++

Fuel cells and hydrogen Joint UndertakingFuel cells and hydrogen Joint Undertaking -- FCHFCH JUJU

•• Aim:   to accelerate the market introduction of the technologiesAim:   to accelerate the market introduction of the technologies

•• Support:Support:

•• 20082008--20132013 –– 960 Million960 Million €€

•• 20142014--20202020 -- 1.33 Billion1.33 Billion €€

•• About 150 projectsAbout 150 projects
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HYDROGEN AND FUEL CELLS in EuropeHYDROGEN AND FUEL CELLS in Europe

Fuel cell electric buses:Fuel cell electric buses:
already cleaning transportalready cleaning transport
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HYDROGEN AND FUEL CELLS in EuropeHYDROGEN AND FUEL CELLS in Europe

COMMERCIALISATIONCOMMERCIALISATION

•• Total of 585 passenger cars in 5 projectsTotal of 585 passenger cars in 5 projects
ofof which 125 with FCs as range extenderwhich 125 with FCs as range extender

•• Total of 40Total of 40 refuellingrefuelling stationsstations

•• Total of 67 buses from 4 projects in 12Total of 67 buses from 4 projects in 12 locationslocations

•• OverOver 400400 MHVs in 4 projectsMHVs in 4 projects
•• MHVs operated for 12,413hrs = 2200 shiftsMHVs operated for 12,413hrs = 2200 shifts

with overall availability of 95%with overall availability of 95%
•• 4,0004,000 refuellingsrefuellings with 99.5%with 99.5% HRSHRS
•• availabilityavailability
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HYDROGEN AND FUEL CELLS in EuropeHYDROGEN AND FUEL CELLS in Europe

COMMERCIALISATIONCOMMERCIALISATION

•• EuropeEurope vs.vs. WORLD:WORLD:

•• Europe Fuel CellEurope Fuel Cell
Technology Market:Technology Market:
•• Europe Fuel CellEurope Fuel Cell
Technology Market:Technology Market:
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CONCLUSIONCONCLUSION

IF YOU WANT TO BECOMEIF YOU WANT TO BECOME
AN INVENTOR,AN INVENTOR,

just read carefullyjust read carefully
JULESJULES VERNEVERNE

ThisThis materialmaterial isis preparedprepared andand disseminateddisseminated inin thethe framesframes ofof thethe projectsprojects::
ENDURANCEENDURANCE (funded(funded underunder GrantGrant AgreementAgreement NoNo 621207621207 ofof thethe EuropeanEuropean Union'sUnion's
SeventhSeventh FrameworkFramework ProgrammeProgramme (FP(FP77//20072007--20132013)) FuelFuel CellsCells andand HydrogenHydrogen JointJoint
UndertakingUndertaking (FCH(FCH--JUJU--20132013--11)) andand IMOODIMOOD (funded(funded underunder GrantGrant AgreementAgreement NoNo
EE0202//33//20142014 ofof thethe NationalNational ScienceScience FoundationFoundation –– Bulgaria)Bulgaria)..


